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a b s t r a c t

Maximising the natural ventilation of a building can be beneficial in terms of comfort and reduced

reliance on air-conditioning. However, in urban areas this can conflict with the need to reduce the ingress

of external noise. In this paper a method is presented to quantify the interaction of building noise

exposure with natural ventilation potential. Finite element models of ventilation aperture sound

reduction index were used to determine façade sound insulation values for naturally ventilated buildings

in two locations. Road traffic noise levels at the building façade were obtained from a calculated noise

map of Manchester (UK). Window openings were adjusted in the thermal simulation package and

modelled with mixed mode cooling ventilation strategies (both natural and mechanical). This enabled

noise considerations to be quantified in terms of building ventilation and energy use for cooling at the

whole building level. For a tolerated internal road noise ingress of 34 dB(A) cooling energy consumption

for the example buildings in the quieter noise locations was found to decrease by 22%e45% compared to

the noisier locations. Most importantly, the introduction of noise reduction measures equal to 10 dB(A)

resulted in reductions in cooling energy consumption that varied from 28% to 45% of the original cooling

energy consumption. This study illustrates the importance of an integrated approach to both noise

exposure and ventilation performance in urban buildings.

� 2011 Elsevier Ltd.

1. Introduction

Natural ventilation strategies are difficult to implement for

buildings in urban areas due to a number of factors, such as lower

wind speeds, higher temperatures due to the urban heat island

effect, pollution and noise. The pressure differences that drive

natural ventilation, wind and or buoyancy effects, are very weak,

typically less than 10 Pa. The easiest way to achieve the least

restriction of a ventilation path is to open large areas of the façade.

This can conflict with attempts to reduce noise ingress. Ghiaus et al.

[1] made noise measurements outside the façades of street canyon

buildings at different heights above street level. Relationships were

defined between street aspect ratio, height above street level and

the noise levels at which occupants might be motivated to close the

windows. External noise levels are often given as the reason for air-

conditioning buildings [2]. Summertime over heating risk could be

an increasing problem for the future, and performance analysis of

case study buildings [3,4] suggested that, with expected future

temperature rises, providing a comfortable summertime indoor

environment without a heavy reliance on mechanical cooling will

be a major challenge.

Various systems exist that reduce noise ingress whilst mini-

mising the restriction of the ventilation path. Some examples of

these include passive systems that stagger glazing, employ

absorbing liners or louvres and active systems [5e8]. The acoustic

insulation and ventilation requirements for a specific site and

building are complex and so it can be difficult to quantify the

benefits of different approaches. Noise mapping has become a legal

requirement in Europe [9] and is therefore an existing source of

information about the noise environment. This information is

represented spatially taking into account the complex distribution

of noise and could be from either modelled or measured informa-

tion about noise levels through an urban area. Noisemapping could

be a useful resource for quantifying natural ventilation potential in

urban areas and, by extension, enable noise reduction measures to

be quantified in terms of ventilation and energy use. In an initial

study [10] natural ventilation and acoustic insulation of buildings

were linked by the size and position of openings on a building
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façade; differences were detected between modelled ventilation

rates and air-conditioning use in buildings with different façade

noise level patterns.

In this investigation the linking of whole building noise expo-

sure and whole building natural ventilation will be developed in

more detail, with particular attention being paid to improving the

description of the combined façade sound insulation. The acoustic

insulation properties of a façade with ventilation apertures are

dominated by the poor performance of these apertures. For this

study the sound reduction index of apertures was calculated using

finite element simulation. The benefit of this approach is that

different aperture arrangements can bemodelled in detail and then

applied over whole buildings.

2. Method

Noise levels at windows in the façade of a building were

calculated using noise mapping techniques (see Section 2.4 below).

The opening created by an occupant’s operation of a window was

treated as an aperture in the façade of the building, affecting the

combined sound insulation of the façade. Between the maximum

and minimum levels of noise ingress, experienced when all

windows are either fully opened or fully closed, a number of

tolerated noise levels were sampled. Each individual window

opening was adjusted in size so that noise ingress was as close to

these tolerated noise levels as possible. This resulted in a range of

ventilation opening sizes over the façade of the building depending

on the uneven noise distribution. A separate building energy

calculation was carried out for each tolerated noise level and

opening regime. These calculations were run over a summer time

period to establish the effectiveness of natural ventilation cooling.

Cooling electricity used is presented as a graph curve against

tolerated noise level.

2.1. Sound transmission of ventilation aperture

An open window represents an aperture in a building’s façade.

For circular apertures in a wall of finite thickness and for normal

incidence of the sound source, an exact mathematical solution for

sound transmission has been given [11]. This exact solution is

complicated and so more practically useful approximate solutions

have also been developed [12,13]. These approximate solutions

show good agreement with the experimental results for circular

apertures up to values of ke < 1:5, where k is the wave number and

e is the radius of the aperture. There does not appear to be an exact

solution for sound transmission through slit shaped apertures,

although Gomperts does suggest an approximate solution that

matches the experimental results with acceptable accuracy for

some cases [12]. Oldham and Zhao found that this approximation

fitted the experimental results to within 1.5 dB for kd < 2, where d

is the width of the slit aperture [14].

Some of the range of opening widths and frequency ranges that

are needed to describe the octave band sound reduction index lie

outside this kd condition. Numerical techniques present the

possibility of investigating apertures with geometries more like

those found in practice. They also give the opportunity to incor-

porate the noise reduction impact of absorbing materials. Finite

element models are used to give values of acoustic pressure at the

mesh nodes by the numerical solution of the wave equations. In

this way acoustic wave propagation through the aperture was

simulated. The Sound Reduction Index (SRIA) for an aperture

can then be calculated by the numerical solution of acoustic pres-

sure from:

SRIA ¼ 10 log10

�

1

r

�

dB (1)

r ¼
W0

Wi
(2)

where r is the transmission coefficient, which is the ratio between

energy incident on the aperture W0 and energy transmitted

through the aperture Wi. These energies can be calculated as

integrals of pressure over the relevant surface:

W0 ¼

Z

dU

p20
2rcs

dA; Wi ¼

Z

dU

jpj2

2rcs
dA (3)

When r is equal to 1, SRIA will equal 0, indicating that all the

acoustic energy incident on the aperture passes through to the

receiving side. Negative values of SRIA represent the cases where

more acoustic energy passes through the aperture than is directly

incident on its opening area e this was observed in the experi-

mental results of Oldham and Zhao [14]. The frequencies at which

this occurs depend on the aperture width and depth and is due to

a reflected wave issuing from the aperture entrance.

As a first step to validate this numerical approach of simulating

acoustic wave transmission through apertures, a circular aperture

was modelled using the acoustic module of COMSOL [15] and the

results compared to those given in the literature [12e14]. A circular

aperture was incorporated into a continuous wall and the sound

reduction index calculated from the finite element results for

acoustic pressure. This was compared to the approximate solution

derived byWilson and Soroka [13]. Fig.1 shows the comparison and

also illustrates the nature of aperture sound reduction index.

There was good agreement between the finite element model

and the Wilson-Soroka [13] method and this gave confidence that

the numerical model could be used to describe the sound reduction

index of the ventilation apertures. As well as showing the good

accuracy, Fig. 1 also demonstrates how the sound reduction index

varies with frequency. In this study the sound reduction index of

apertures corresponding to the sliding window ventilation open-

ings of the example buildings (see Section 2.3 below) are calcu-

lated. This is important as the combined sound insulation of the

façade is dominated by the poor performance of the ventilation

openings [16].

The ventilation aperture models were set up to represent

a normal incident plane wave on an infinite area of wall with finite

thickness. A plane wave was introduced at one side of the model

with its direction incident on the wall with the aperture. The wall

and internal aperture surfaces were represented in this case as

Fig. 1. Comparison of sound reduction index against ke for a circular aperture of radius

11 mm and depth 220 mm.
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being fully acoustically hard. To minimise reflections from external

boundaries, perfectly matched layers (PMLs) were used. Fig. 2

shows the model set up, PMLs on the source side and radiation

conditions on the receiving side.

The assumption of a plane wave impacting on the aperture nor-

mally was considered appropriate given the needs of this investi-

gation, particularlyas the road traffic sourcewouldbeat least several

wavelengths away from the window in any case. This is also the

boundaryassumptionused in theWilson-Sorokamethod. The limits

of aperture dimensions for the approximate solutions [12,13] should

not apply to the numerical calculations, so wider and shallower

apertures can be modelled. For numerical calculations the main

concern is to ensure that the acousticwaves are sufficiently resolved

with at leastfive elements perwavelength. For some configurations,

and at high frequencies, this might require substantial computa-

tional resources. The apertures modelled with this technique cor-

responded to the ventilation openings of the buildingmodels. These

were regular slits with a depth of 100 mm, corresponding to the

window frame depth. For the example buildings used in this study

an aperturewidth increase of 40mmcorresponds to each additional

percentage that the window was opened.

2.2. Combined façade acoustic insulation

External noise levels are attenuated by the acoustically insu-

lating properties of the façade which can be described as the SRI.

The standard equation for the SRI of a composite panel ðSRIcombinedÞ

is given in Equation (4), where it can be seen how the effective SRI

of the façade can be dominated by the poor performance of

a window opening [17].

where the aperture has area AA and sound reduction index of SRIA,

the wall has area Awall and sound reduction index of SRIwall, and the

window has area Awindow and sound reduction index of SRIwindow.

In this work SRI values were adopted from the acoustic design of

schools guidance [18]. Two sets of standard construction type were

used. Construction 1 was 4/12/4 mm double glazing and two leaves

of 102.5 mm brickwork with a 50 mm cavity, and Construction 2

was 6 mm single glazing and 200 mm of solid block wall. These

construction materials had the sound insulation properties shown

in Table 1.

Equation (4), plus the values provided for construction material

sound insulation, and the percentage of the façade made up of wall,

glazing and opening, means that a composite SRI value can be

calculated. Road noise levels in the rooms were calculated

according to:

LR ¼ L0 � SRIcombined þ 10 logðS=AÞ (5)

where LR is the sound level in the room, L0 is the sound level at the

façade, SRIcombined is the combined sound reduction index of all

elements of the façade, S is the surface area of the façade, for the

example models used in this study there was a window for each

17.5 m2 of façade area. A is the room absorption and is assumed to

be a standard 10 m2. The ratio of façade surface to absorption area

will stay relatively constant, as will the last term of Equation (5).

With the use of the values above, Equation (5) becomes

LR ¼ L0 � SRIþ 2:4 (6)

2.3. Building energy modelling

Whole building level air flow patterns and cooling energy

consumption were modelled for an extended summer time period.

DesignBuilder/EnergyPlus software [21] was used for this. The

DesignBuilder user interface uses EnergyPlus as its simulation

engine. EnergyPlus is a building energy calculation tool that has

been widely used and tested [22]. It provides a heat balance based

solution to the heating and cooling loads required to maintain

a building’s thermal conditions. Various modules link into this core

calculation to enable the representation of the building and its

processes. This includes the calculation of solar heat gains and the

airflow network module that was the focus of this work. The air

flow rate through each opening is driven by the pressure differ-

ences that, in the case of natural ventilation, are caused by wind

pressures and buoyancy.

For the example buildings used in this study a large degree of

overheating was evident under free running conditions, i.e. where

no heating or cooling systems are introduced into the model but

heat gains from occupants and the external climate are

Table 1

Construction material sound insulation values (dB).

Frequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000

Double glazing [18] 24 20 25 35 38

Single glazing [19] 20 24 28 29 26

Cavity brick wall [19] 41 45 48 56 58

Solid wall [20] 35 38 43 49 54

SRIcombined ¼ �10 log

2

6

6

6

4

Awall10

�

�SRIwall

10

�

þ Awindow10

�

�SRIwindow

10

�

þ AA10

�

�SRIA
10

�

ðAwall þ Awindow þ AAÞ

3

7

7

7

5

(4)

Fig. 2. Finite element model set up representing a plane wave incident on the venti-

lation aperture and sound transmission through it. Left hand side is source side and

right hand side is receiving side.
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represented. The percentage of occupied hours above 28 �C for the

example buildings are well above the Chartered Institution of

Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) 1% guideline [23] to determine

whether a building is said to be overheating. This was the case even

with the window opening at its maximum level e in this work

mixed mode buildings (part natural/part mechanical ventilation)

were simulated. In mixed mode building’s internal comfort

conditions are primarily maintained by natural ventilation. When

this is inadequate active cooling is introduced. The cooling energy

consumption of the air handling unit will therefore be used to

indicate the extent to which the acoustic environment has affected

the natural ventilation potential. For all building models a natural

ventilation set point of 24 �C was used as this is a central adaptive

comfort temperature from ASHRAE 55 [24]; a 2 �C difference

between cooling and natural ventilation set points is recommended

[21] so a cooling set point of 26 �C was used. The simulations were

run over a June to August time period (summer in the UK) with

typical weather data covering thesemonths. CIBSEweather data for

Manchester was used. The same set of weather data and

surrounding terrain roughness characteristics was used for all the

results to ensure that the window opening was responsible for the

different calculated ventilation rates and cooling energy

consumption.

The window opening for these buildings followed an office

operation schedule of Monday to Fridays 08:00 till 18:00. Window

opening was controlled by this operation schedule and the fixed

temperature set point. When internal temperatures exceeded this

set point windows were opened as long as external temperatures

were lower than the internal temperatures. In addition to these

standard modelled window opening patterns the opening

percentage was adjusted so that the noise ingress was as close to

the tolerated level as possible. This was done so that a range of

openings between maximum open to fully closed, could occur over

the façade depending on the noise distribution.

For the building models used in this work wind pressure coef-

ficients from an Air Infiltration and Ventilation Centre (AIVC)

document [25] were used. They represented a good initial

approximation and were therefore considered acceptable for this

comparative study. For more accurate representations of specific

buildings wind pressure coefficients from scale model testing or

CFD simulation would be required. Standard template descriptions

of construction and HVAC equipment were used including a fan coil

cooling system and two types of construction. Construction 1 had

cavity walls with coated double glazed windows and Construction

2 had solid block walls with single glazed windows. Three idealized

office building types are shown in Figs. 3e5. The footprint of

Building 1was 65.4m� 13.4m and it has 5 floors. Buildings 2 and 3

are two simple 3 floor office blocks with square footprints of

dimensions 20 m � 20 m and 13 m � 13 m respectively. The floor

plans for these last two office buildings have contrasting room

depths but otherwise the layouts were kept as similar as possible.

The window openings in the building energy model correspond

to horizontal slidingwindows, so the opening orifice is a vertical slit

the full height of the window. The dimensioning of the windows

was done using the design builder preferred height method [21],

the windows had a standard height of 1.5 m and a standard sepa-

ration of 5 m where the façade dimensions allowed. The exact

Fig. 3. Floor plan of office Building 1.

Fig. 4. Floor plan of simple deep plan office building (Building 2).

Fig. 5. Floor plan of the simple shallow plan office building (Building 3).
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width of the window is then defined by the percentage glazing,

which was 30% for all the buildings. Also, the maximum proportion

of the window area that could be opened for the purposes of

natural ventilation was 5% for all the buildings.

2.4. Noise mapping

The noise mapping from this study was completed using the

software CadnaA [26]. The Calculation of Road Traffic Noise (CRTN)

[27] methodwas chosen for the calculations as this has been shown

to produce results that fitted well with measured noise levels at

different building floor levels [28]. The noise map of Manchester

was one previously used for a study of urban morphology [29]. The

area mapped is shown in Fig. 6, [31]. The road and building layout

for the typical 500 m � 500 m urban area were taken from a digital

mapping service. Traffic flow was measured and characterised in

accordance with the best practice guidance [30]. The noise level

measurements were compared withmodelled values. The two sites

chosen for the location of the example buildings are marked A and

B. The building location A next to a motorway was compared to the

less noisy location B. The locations chosen have different noise

exposures to enable clear comparison but are still considered

representative of a normal urban environment. Positions were

chosenwhere direct sound was dominant, avoiding situations with

diffraction (i.e. behind buildings), where noise mapping could be

less accurate.

Noise mapping has become a legal requirement in Europe [9],

but there are some concerns about its accuracy which is highly

dependent on the importance of reflected noise to a specific noise

map [32e37]. Noise mapping does though present an easily

available source of information about noise levels at a particular

site and has been validated for a number of cases [38,39]. Road

noise is not the only possible noise source that could affect build-

ings. Other noise sources are, for example, aircraft, industry and

energy generation, such as wind turbines or micro hydro systems.

These other noise sources could also be mapped and the results

integrated into the method presented here.

2.5. Combining noise mapping and buildings energy modelling

There are a number of steps in the integration of the previously

introduced concepts. The varying road traffic noise levels at each

window position on the building façade were obtained from Cad-

naA as single figure A weighted values. The normalized road traffic

noise spectrum given in BS EN ISO 717-1:1997 [40] was adjusting so

that it represented the octave band road noise level at each

window. Attenuation from the composite façade was taken into

account through Equation (6) giving the internal octave band noise

levels. This was reduced to a single figure value by the standard A

weighting network, for all degrees of window opening at all the

windows. The concept of a tolerated internal noise level was then

used in the following way. The degree of opening for each window

was chosen so that the internal noise levels, calculated previously,

were as close to the tolerated level as possible. A separate building

energymodel corresponded to each tolerated noise level. A range of

tolerated levels were chosen that described opening patterns

between a maximum open and fully closed façade. The building

energy model results could then be plotted as a curve against

tolerated noise levels quantifying the relationship between

acoustic considerations and natural ventilation potential for the

Fig. 6. Area of Manchester used for noise mapping [31]. The example locations A and B are marked on the figure.
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specific building and site. The results also identify where noise

reduction measures can have the greatest impact.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sound reduction index of ventilation aperture

Fig. 7 shows the calculated sound reduction index obtained from

finite element analysis of an aperture of width 40 mm. This

represents a 1% opening of one of the example building’s windows

which is the increment of opening of the building energy model’s

windows. As well as the series representing the acoustic spectrum

with small frequency intervals, octave band average sound reduc-

tion index is also plotted.

The variation of sound reduction index with frequency is

evident from Fig. 7. As mentioned previously, the negative sound

reduction index values are due to reflectedwaves from the aperture

and can be observed in experimental results [14]. Fig. 8 shows the

octave band averages of apertures of widths from 40 mm to

200 mm e this represents the 1%e5% opening of the example

building model’s window area.

Due to computational expense the apertures were not modelled

beyond 2000 Hz. This was seen as an acceptable simplification of

the last octave band of interest, as fluctuations of sound reduction

index with these higher frequencies were well within 1.5 dB of no

sound reduction. It is assumed that any change due to extending

the calculation into the higher frequencies would not affect the

results significantly. Published results [12,14] show that the

difference between sound reduction index at the resonances and

anti-resonances tends to decrease as the frequency is increased.

The crossing of the lines in Fig. 8 is due to the size of the aperture

influencing the frequency at which resonances and anti-resonances

occur. The largest differences between maximum and minimum

aperture sound reduction index occur with the smaller apertures.

For the 40 mm aperture this is from 6.5 to �1.6 dB. By the use of

Equation (4), the construction material properties given in Table 1

and the aperture sound reduction index results in Fig. 7, the

combined SRI values of the façade were calculated and these are

presented in Fig. 9

3.2. Building noise exposure

Fig. 10 illustrates the façade exposure of the example buildings

to road noise in location A. For Building 1 in location A the average

noise level at a window was 74 dB(A). In location B the average

exposure was less, at 65 dB(A), there was also a far greater range

than for any other situation investigated in this study. Noise levels

varied progressively from 54 to 75 dB(A) along the length of this

building.

The exposure of Building 2 was similar to that of Building 3. The

average levels at the windows were 74 dB(A) for location A and

62 dB(A) for location B and due to the smaller perimeter length of

these two buildings compared to Building 1, noise level across

façades was more uniform.

3.3. Cooling energy variation with noise tolerance

The results presented in Figs. 11e13 show average chiller elec-

tricity use during occupied hours of the summer period against

tolerated internal noise level. The results are displayed from

minimum chiller use, corresponding to the situation where all

windows were open, to maximum chiller use, corresponding to the

situation where windows were sealed. These end points represent

the limits of this investigation. The shapes of the curves in

Figs. 11e13 are the product of the noise exposure patterns and the

windowpositions for the buildings. For these results Construction 1

was used.

The differences in noise exposure between the two sites are

quantified in the results by the separation of the curves. A greater

tolerance of noise is needed in location A for the same level of air-

conditioning used as in location B. The distance between the curves

for the buildings is related to the range of noise exposure for the

buildings in each location. Maximum exposure for Building 1 is

relatively uniform between locations A and B, changing from 75 to

79 dB(A). The minimum values for building noise exposure vary

much more, from 54 to 69 dB(A), this being due to the length of the

building and the main noise source for location B being concen-

trated on one side.

Fig. 7. Sound reduction index for a slit aperture representing 40 mmwindow opening,

spectrum values and octave band averages.

Fig. 8. Sound reduction index averaged over the octave bands for different sized

ventilation apertures (aperture width indicated in the legend).

Fig. 9. Combined sound reduction index variation with frequency and ventilation

opening size indicated in the legend.
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There is awide range of guidance onwhat level of external noise

ingress is acceptable depending on the different national codes or

guidelines, room use, time of day etc. For England and Wales the

requirements for the acoustic design of schools are mandatory but

there are no similar mandatory requirements for office buildings.

To illustrate the potential use of this new method an assumed

tolerated noise level was used to compare cooling energy

consumption between buildings and locations. The suggested

maximum noise rating of NR 35 for open plan offices [41], which for

a broad band traffic noise spectrum from BS EN ISO 717-1:1997 [40]

equates to 34 dB(A), was used. This represents an external noise

ingress of a similar order to that, which is suggested as the

maximum background noise levels generated by building services

installations. Using this as the tolerated noise level, the cooling

energy consumption for each building and noise location can be

estimated from Figs. 11 to 13.

For Building 1 the reduction in average cooling energy

consumption between location A and B is 22%. The change between

locations for Building 2 is 39% and a 45% change is calculated for

Building 3. Such information would be useful to inform decisions

about which cooling strategy to implement depending on the noise

exposure of a particular location. A rule of thumb for the change in

noise exposure due to a change in traffic flow gives an even 3 dB

decrease for a halving of the traffic flow. Using the gradient of the

curves in Fig. 11 the change in cooling energy due to a halving of

traffic around Building 1 can be estimated. For Location A this gives

a 1.7% decrease and for Location B a 8.3% decrease is calculated. A

similar method can be used to estimate the potential benefit of

introducing noise mitigation measures over the whole building.

Table 2 shows the reductions of cooling energy consumption if the

34 dB(A) level is again used as the tolerated noise level and it is

assumed that through the application of acoustic treatments an

improvement of 10 dB(A) can be made to noise levels experienced

by the occupants.

Table 2 shows the large difference in the effectiveness of the

noise reduction measure with regard to the mixed mode cooling

Fig. 11. Comparison of Building 1 in different noise locations.

Fig. 12. Comparison of Building 2 in different noise locations.

Fig. 10. Contours of noise levels at building façade e (i) Building 1 in location A. (ii) Building 1 in location B. (iii) Building 2 in location A. (iv) Building 2 in location B. (v) Building 3 in

location A. (vi) Building 3 in location B.

Fig. 13. Comparison of Building 3 in different noise locations.
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energy consumption, depending on the location and the building.

Building 3 in Location B benefited most from the acoustic treat-

ment, with a 45.2% reduction in its cooling energy consumption.

A combination of acoustic treatments and passive cooling strat-

egies could remove the need for mechanical cooling for this

example. The noise exposure patterns of Buildings 2 and 3 were

very similar, and so the differences between these buildings were

largely due to the difference in the depth of the office space. This

is a key influence on the effectiveness of natural ventilation and

illustrates that a natural ventilation strategy, in general, is easier

to implement for buildings with shallow floor plans. For Building

1 the influence of the noise reduction measure was a smaller

percentage of the total cooling requirements but there was

consistent improvement across the two locations. Building 1 had

the largest variation of noise exposures at the different window

positions and so applying an acoustic treatment over the whole

building would not be the most effective strategy. Careful posi-

tioning of individual noise reduction measures, such as openings

with higher sound insulation, would be a more effective way to

maximise ventilation. For example, open areas with matching

openings on either side of corners or opposite walls would

develop cross ventilation. Openings concentrated on just one

single wall would not encourage as much air flow. The model

would have to be adjusted to represent this, but a similar method

could be adopted iteratively for design optimisation. The influ-

ences of blinds, shading devices and green roofs [42] are inter-

esting subject of future work as both the building’s cooling

performance and noise ingress would be affected.

A comparison of results for Construction 1 and Construction 2 is

given in Fig. 14. With the open façade, corresponding to the lower

chiller energy use, the noise ingress is similar for both construc-

tions. This indicates how the acoustic insulations of the façades

converge when opened, due to the dominant influence of the

ventilation openings. With a more closed façade the variation in

ingress due to the different sound insulation properties of the

construction materials is apparent.

4. Conclusions

In this paper a method has been presented that integrates noise

mapping techniques with building energy modelling. Finite

element models were used to define the ventilation aperture sound

reduction index. It was found that sound reduction index values

varied by up to 8 dB across the frequencies considered. The

usefulness of this method was demonstrated for the consideration

of ventilation potential for different locations, cooling energy

consumption for the example buildings in the quieter noise loca-

tions were found to decrease by between 22% and 45%. A key

potential use of the gradients of the results curves (Figs. 11e14) is to

predict the appropriateness of adopting noise reduction methods.

This quantifies how the acoustic requirements of a building can

interact with the natural ventilation of a building and, in the case of

mixed mode buildings, impact directly on the cooling load. The size

of this effect varied with up to a 45% decrease of summer chiller

energy use if a 10 dB(A) treatment is assumed.

This integrated approach could be automated within building

energy calculation tools. The variation in these results demon-

strated the importance of this approach when deciding where to

adopt natural and mixed mode ventilation strategies and whether

noise mitigation methods are worth adopting in specific cases. This

is a particular issue where fixed acoustic criteria have been

prescribed, as is the case for schools in the UK [18], where a back-

ground noise level of 35 dB(A) should not be exceeded. This can

conflict in certain areas with the goal of reducing energy

consumption and maintaining indoor air quality.
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